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I Background 

The Global Assessment Report on Disaster Risk Reduction (2022)1 highlighted that the continued threat of 

climate disruption is intensifying at a disturbing pace in every region, with disproportionate impact on the poor 

and vulnerable. Meanwhile, the COVID-19 pandemic has upended lives around the world. Both crises pose a 

major threat to achieving the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Without data, disaster decision-making 

is blind and without the infrastructure to interpret the data and instrumentalize the decisions, risk governance 

is paralysed. Data-driven Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) systems can help to manage disaster risks and 

prevent unnecessary suffering, exploiting the added value of data-driven risk management systems requires 

the development of a “hive mind”, where different disciplines and perspectives come together to better 

understand options, inform decisions and guide the implementation of key intergovernmental agendas, such as 

the Paris Agreement, the Sendai Framework for (DRR) and the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.  

II Official Statistics, Geospatial and Big data for Disaster-Related Statistics  

Official statistics, disaggregated and timely, enable measurement and understanding of people living at risk to 

disasters, and people moving to places with greater exposure to hazards.2 Census data on population and 

building counts, distribution mapping, demographics disaggregated by age, sex, disability status, counts are 

main input for measuring Sendai Framework goals, down to the lowest levels of geography and long-term 

trends in recovery.  

Geospatial information, big Data, and data analytics, integrated to official statistics can provide an in-depth 

understanding of spatially and temporally complex processes at different scales and inform on reducing, 

managing and avoiding risk. The gaps between remote sensing, modelled, official data sources and what is 

 
1 United Nations Office for Disaster Risk Reduction. Global Assessment Report on Disaster Risk Reduction 2022: Our World at 

Risk: Transforming Governance for a Resilient Future. Geneva.  
2 Technical note on Disaster Statistics and Censuses, US Census Bureau 2021.  
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happening on the ground are often too big for the data to be successfully used for local analysis or projects. 

However, participatory processes and crowdsourcing approaches can typically close this gap, particularly 

given advances in communications technologies. Technologies, geospatial standards, data sharing 

arrangements, along with ground truthing observations bring the right information at the right time to the right 

people in the right place.1 

Main international frameworks and documents in this regards are the Strategic Framework on Geospatial 

Information and Services for Disasters adopted by the UN Economic and Social Council in July 2018 under 

resolution 2018/14 and the SDGs Geospatial roadmap for statistical and geospatial actors working within the 

global indicator framework adopted by UNSC in its fifty-third session in 2022, and the development of a global  

DRR inventory of organizations undertaking disaster risk management activities, geospatial data and 

information, tools and platforms being undertaken by The UN-GGIM Working Group on Geospatial 

Information and Services for Disasters. The results of the exercise is to be presented to the Committee of 

Experts on Global Geospatial Information Management at the twelfth session, 3-5 August 2022 in New York. 

To complement the International Statistical Standards more work on Classifications and Definitions has been 

undertaken mainly the UNDRR/ISC Hazard Definition and Classification Review2 and its  supplement in 2022. 

III Global and regional collaboration on Statistics and Disaster Risk Reduction  

The importance of setting up mechanisms to ensure collaboration and coordination of work on disaster-related 

statistics across disciplines and organisations has been recognized on national and international level, including 

the United Nations Statistical Commission (UNSC), the Conference of European Statisticians (CES) and the 

ESCAP Committee on Statistics (CST). Therefore the UNSD, the regional commissions (UNECE, ESCAP, 

ECLAC and ESCWA), and the UNDRR office in Bonn worked together, and with other partners and countries, 

through the Inter-Agency and Expert Group (IAEG) on Disaster-related Statistics (IAEG), set up as per the 

decision (50/116) of the UN Statistical Commission at its 50th Session in 2019 and co-chaired by ESCAP and 

UNDRR. The main objective is to advance a common statistical framework on disaster-related statistics 

involving a network across the expert communities to sustain cooperation, coordination and fundraising for 

enhancing statistics related to hazardous events and disasters and to regularly organize expert fora for this end.  

The IAEG base its work on existing guidance, including those developed by groups operating in different 

regions of the World: the Disaster-related Statistics Framework (DRSF) approved by the CST in 2018,3 

approved Recommendations on the Role of Official Statistics in Measuring Hazardous Events and Disasters 

by the CES in 2019, 4 the organization of the first Expert Forum in for Producers and Users of Disaster-related 

Statistics in 2021.5 The second Expert Forum will be hosted by ESCWA in Beirut 2022 in line with ESCWA’s 

commitment to support its member countries to respond to various disasters and their social and economic 

impacts,6 and to strengthen cooperation with the league of Arab States (LAS) and provide support to the Arab 

Coordination Mechanism on DRR as reported in its fourth meeting and the First Arab Ministerial Meeting for 

DRR both held in May 2022. ESCWA also coordinates with the regional and sub-regional partners, UNDRR 

regional office in Cairo, GCC-Stat, the Arab Institute for Training and Research in Statistics (AITRS), the 

Organization of Islamic Countries (OIC), and donors such as the Islamic Development Bank (ISDB). 

 
1 OGC Disaster Pilot 2019, and 2021 
2 UNDRR/ISC Hazard Definition and Classification Review and  Supplement 
3 https://stat-confluence.escap.un.org/pages/viewpage.action?pageId=16155350 
4 https://unece.org/statistics/publications/recommendations-role-official-statistics-measuring-hazardous-events-and-disasters  
5 Members of the Organizing Committee: Wafa Aboul Hosn and Tarek Sadek (ESCWA), Rikke Munk Hansen (ESCAP), Rahul 

Sengupta and Animesh Kumar (UNDRR), Michael Nagy (UNECE), Cecille Blake (UNSD), Kanza Ahmed (UK Health Security 

Agency),  
6 UNESCWA final report of the Executive Committee in its meeting in December 2021 

https://www.un.org/ga/search/view_doc.asp?symbol=E/RES/2018/14
https://www.ogc.org/projects/initiatives/dp19
https://www.undrr.org/publication/hazard-definition-and-classification-review
https://www.undrr.org/news/launch-undrr/isc-hazard-information-profiles-supplement-undrr/isc-hazard-definition
https://unece.org/statistics/publications/recommendations-role-official-statistics-measuring-hazardous-events-and-disasters
https://www.unescwa.org/sites/default/files/event/materials/2200055%20%D8%AA%D9%82%D8%B1%D9%8A%D8%B1%20%D8%A7%D9%84%D9%84%D8%AC%D9%86%D8%A9%20%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AA%D9%86%D9%81%D9%8A%D8%B0%D9%8A%D8%A9%20%D8%B9%D9%86%20%D8%A7%D8%AC%D8%AA%D9%85%D8%A7%D8%B9%D9%87%D8%A7%20%D8%A7%D9%84%D8%AB%D8%A7%D9%85%D9%86.pdf
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IV Objectives and target audience 

The main objective is to continue strengthen and expand the global community of practice of producers and 

users of disaster-related statistics. The first Expert Forum convened in 2021 was an important milestone to 

connect different expert communities including policy makers, analysts, disaster-risk managers, researchers, 

and statisticians using or producing disaster-related information.  

This Second Expert Forum to be convened in Beirut and hosted by UNESCWA will: 

a) Offer a convening platform for users and producers to exchange knowledge and learn lessons from the 

last two years on pandemics, climate change, or conflict on how statistics and data were used for better 

informing and managing disasters  

b) Inform about current and future normative work of international expert groups;  

c) Follow-up on important areas of work identified in the first forum and identify and recommend new 

areas for the IAEG research agenda. 

The target audience thus includes experts from NSOs, disaster-risk management authorities and other related 

governmental agencies, international organisations, academia, NGOs and the private sector, on technology 

tools contributing to data and information on disaster risk reduction. 

V Meeting dates and format 

The Expert Forum will be held online on 6-7-8 Sept 2022 Beirut 2022 in hybrid format from 12:00 PM to 4:00 

PM to accommodate different time zones and some presentations will be pre-recorded. Meetings will be held 

in English. Simultaneous interpretation into English and Arabic will be provided.  

VI Sessions  

The Expert Forum will include the following sessions: 

Session 1. Advancing Official Statistics for Informing Disaster Risk Reduction 

Session 2. Lessons Learned on Using Data to Save Lives During Pandemics  

Session 3. Integrating climate and disaster risk data to build resilience 

Session 4. Downscaling data at local level for Disaster Risk Reduction and Resilience Strategies 

Session 5. Arab Region and Data Gaps in Disaster-Conflict Nexus  

Session 6: Innovations in Data Tools for Risk Information   

Session 7. Way forward for Informing disaster-risk reduction policy with official statistics  

Session 1. Advancing Official Statistics for Informing Disaster Risk Reduction  

Organisers: UNDRR, ESCAP, UNSD, UNESCWA, LAS 

The main objective of the session is to facilitate the communication between producers and users of disaster-

risk-related information, to help to understand user’s needs, to showcase new opportunities in advancing 

official statistics, how different communities and existing networks can contribute to official statistics, and to 

identify synergies and shortcomings. The session will introduce the main related policy frameworks and their 

information requirements, including the Sendai Framework and its links to the SDGs and the Paris Agreement, 

the global and regional Disaster-Related Statistics work and framework, and the Hazard Definition and 

Classification Review. The second part of session will showcase integration of geospatial data, Earth 

observations, new data sources and official statistics to add spatial dimensions of disaster risk, exposure and 

impact, with briefings from the UNGGIM, the Group on Earth Observations (GEO), the League of Arab States 

(LAS) as well as Case Studies from the countries. 

Session 2. Lessons Learned on Using Data to Save Lives During Pandemics  

Organisers: UNECE, Public Health England 
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The focus of this session will be on what we learned from the COVID-19 pandemic and how prepared we are 

for future hazards and health-related impacts and the contributions of NSOs with other data producers in 

integrating vital statistics data, population and housing surveys, estimating mortality rates.  Experts and 

countries will be invited to present good practices and lessons learned.  

Session 3. Integrating Climate and Disaster Risk Data to Build Resilience  

Organisers: UNDRR, ESCAP, ESCWA, UNSD, WMO, UNSD  

As climate change intensifies, extreme weather events, such as floods, storms, bushfires and heatwaves 

annually affect a growing number of people, ecosystems and economies, forcing millions from their homes 

each year. In 2018, disasters displaced 17.2 million people from their homes, 90 per cent fled weather and 

climate-related hazards. To help build resilience to climate and disaster risks, countries need reliable data to 

identify and leverage relevant technical, financial, and organizational capacities in all sectors of society. This 

session will present current statistical frameworks, regional models linking climate change and disaster loss 

data and countries cases that are integrating data on climate, extreme weather events, and disasters to build 

early warning systems and mitigation measures and to assess impacts on progress towards achieving the SDGs.  

Session 4. Downscaling data at local level for Disaster Risk Reduction and Resilience Strategies 

Organisers: UNDRR, ESCWA, ECE, UNHABITAT 

To manage local disaster risk and to identify current and future risks at the right places, it is important to 

downscale data at local level, cities, rural, urban to setup monitoring systems at each level, and information 

should be accessible to decision makers at national and local levels. People are vulnerable increasing disaster 

risks in urban, rural, poorly planned areas, coastal or inland. Urban disasters can lead to significantly greater 

impacts given the vulnerability of groups and the complexity of systems.1 This session will look at case studies 

on data needed to improve disaster risk management and to setup local monitoring systems for use by decision 

makers at local levels. 

Session 5. Arab Region and Data Gaps in Disaster-Conflict Nexus  

Organisers: ESCWA, UNDRR, LAS 

The combined impacts of conflict and natural disasters have exacerbated social and institutional fragility. Such 

trends have increased humanitarian aid dependency, including forced displacement, while weakening national 

institutional capacities, thereby reducing expenditure on all aspects of DRR not to mention deepening conflict 

traps. Tackling the combined causes and impacts of conflict and natural disasters is complex, but having better 

prevention tools, risk assessments and quality data are parts of the solution. Collaboration between States in 

sharing technologies and innovation must accompany investments in risk management approaches and better 

data gathering that maps risks, losses and trends. This session will look at specific thematic areas; risk 

exacerbating trends and approaches as well as opportunities and constraints of relevant data sources and case 

studies from Arab countries.  

Session 6. Innovations in Data Tools for Risk Information   

Organisers: ESCWA, ESCAP, UNDRR  

This session presents innovations in data tools for risk information and communication that address the 

existence of potentially hazardous situations in areas where people live, work and play. It offers the 

opportunities towards integrating accurate and decision-relevant data on natural and anthropogenically-

induced disasters. It provides a discourse on using data for making risk information and communication timely, 

understandable, and accessible. The session is a space for attracting and showcasing current and novel 

approaches in disaster risk communication. It facilitates inter-disciplinary cross-pollination of ideas to promote 

partnerships towards advancing data and statistics feeding into the Sendai Framework and the related SDGs. 

  

 
1 Skidmore, M. and Lim, J. Natural Disasters and their Impact on Cities. Oxford Bibliographies in Urban Studies. 2020 

https://www.oxfordbibliographies.com/view/document/obo-9780190922481/obo-9780190922481-0014.xml?rskey=kiWhYy&result=22
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Session 7. Way forward for Informing disaster-risk reduction policy with official statistics  

The session will summarize the main discussion points and issues from each of the sessions. It will look at 

funding opportunities for donors to assist countries and organizations to continue the work to sustain 

cooperation, coordination and fundraising for enhancing disaster related statistics for policy use.  

VII  Further information 

Participation is by invitation only. Nominated representatives are kindly asked to register online by 

July 20, 2022, using this link (https://forms.office.com/r/6wMZ5ZFjhh).  

Registered participants will receive connection details on Zoom nearer to the meeting dates. All the documents, 

including the timetable, will be available at the meeting website: https://www.unescwa.org/events/second-
expert-forum-producers-and-users-disaster-related-statistics  

Should you be interested in actively contributing to the Expert Forum with a presentation or paper, to a specific 

session described above, please see the contacts below for each organization focal point. Representatives of 

organizations and delegates who are not sponsored and who plan to attend in person are requested to arrange 

for their own travel and secure their own visas for travel to Lebanon.  

VIII Contacts 

 

For UNESCWA 

Ms. Wafa Aboul Hosn 

Chief of Economic Statistics  

Statistics, Information Society and Technology  

T. +961 1 978 353 

Email: aboulhosn@un.org 

Mr. Christoph Rouhana  

Statistics Assistant  

M. +961 76684844  

Email: rouhanac@un.org 

Mr. Soheil Rastan  

Statistician 

T. +961 1 978 717 

Email: soheil.rastan@un.org 

 

FOR UNESCAP in Bangkok 

Ms. Rikke Munk Hansen Chief, Economic and 

Environment Statistics Co-Chair, IAEG on 

Disaster-related Statistics 

ESCAP Statistics Division 

Tel: +66 8 1835 8676 

E-mail: hansenrm@un.org 

FOR UNECE in GENEVA 

Mr. Michael Nagy 

Statistician 

UNECE Statistical Division 

Tel: +41 22 917 3109 

E-mail: michael.nagy@un.org 

For UNDRR in Bonn 

Animesh Kumar 

Head of Office, Bonn 

Email: animesh.kumar@un.org   

Rahul Sengupta 

Programme Management Officer 

Risk Knowledge, Monitoring and Capacity 

Development Branch  

T:+49(0)228 8150303; M:+49(0)160 97520944 

Email: sengupta@un.org 

UNDRR Regional Office for Arab States Cairo. 

Saira Ahmed,  Programme Management 

Officer (Risk Knowledge & Analysis) 

T: +202 5229163 |M: +20 1000410498  

Email: saira.ahmed@un.org 

https://forms.office.com/r/6wMZ5ZFjhh
https://forms.office.com/r/6wMZ5ZFjhh
https://www.unescwa.org/events/second-expert-forum-producers-and-users-disaster-related-statistics
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mailto:aboulhosn@un.org
mailto:rouhanac@un.org
mailto:hansenrm@un.org
mailto:michael.nagy@un.org
mailto:animesh.kumar@un.org
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